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ABSTRACT 
The flow patterns of an air-water mixture at atrrospheric 
pressure .were visual ly observed through a simulated vertical steam 
generator tul::e suppJrt pl ate of circular hole and trefoil designs. 
Flow oscillations with a pericd on t he order of 0.4 semnds were 
observed in roth suppJrt plates at similar mass flow rate combina-
tions. The os~llation mnsisted of a pericd of rapid surging 
followed by a low flow or stagnat ion pericd on the order of 0.1 
sec:onds. Reverse (downward) flow was also opserved for part of the 
oscillation cycle in the trefoil supp:::>rt plate. The flow oscillations 
that exist in one tul::e suppJrt plate are mupled to the oscillation 
phase that exists in the preceding tul::e supp:::>rt plate. The operation 
of a steam generator in a region where this flow oscillation occurs 
muld result in reduced steam generator life due to increased 
corrosion. 
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INIROIUCTION 
Current nuclear steam generator design requires the prediction 
of conventional engineering quantities for perfo.miance and material 
integrity evaluation. Historically little attention has reen given 
to corrosion and the location of where it rray occur in the steam 
generator. Recently this trend has 1::een reversed due to mrrosion 
causing J;X)tentially catastrophic steam generator failures which has 
reSUlted in costly repairs and decontamination. It is well doetrrrented 
that the flow patterns which result from the local georrEtry detennine 
the pressure drops and heat transfer characteristics but these flow 
patterris also dictate the location and, to a certain extent, the 
type of corrosion that occurs. 
In rrost com:rercial pressurized water reactor steam generators, 
the heat flux is less than the critical heat flux required to cause 
dryout or vapJr blanketing (Smith and Ann.strong 1983). Vapor blanket-
ing nay still occur, however, as a result of internal structural 
components such as tul:e sup:r;ort plates, antivibration bars, and 
shroud supports causing vapor retention or prevention of rewetting 
of the tul:e surface. The nechanism or type of C'Orrosion that occurs 
in the vai;:or blanketed area depends on the chemistry C'Ontrol system 
employed. There are two general chemistry mntrol systems in use. 
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The f irst invol ves the addition of a weak base or the salt of a 
weak acid which produces a basic pH environrrent. ('Ihe passivity of 
rrost rretal s i s enhanced if the environnent is basic provided it 
does not J::ecarre excess i vel y caustic.) In areas of vapor blanketing 
the pH agent mncentrat es and deposits on the tul:e surface resulting 
a very high pH and subsequent caustic stress corrosion (Smith and 
Armstrong 1983) . IE~cling on the rretal and ehcmicals involved, 
the high mncentration of the salt or base nay cause a direct attack 
on the rretal oxide . The semnd chemistry control system involves 
the use of a volatile chemical which is carried off with the vapor. 
nris results in essentially no pH control near the vapor blanketed 
rretal surf ace and will cause noticeable mrrosion increases in less 
passive rretals within the s team generator (usually structural 
mmp:ments) • It is only in the regions where vapor blanketing mn-
tinually occurs that the corrosion effects are of significance, 
nea.rrely at sortE internal structural supports and possibly sludge 
deJ;XJsits on heater surfaces (Smith and Armstrong 1983). 
The purpose of this study was to visually observe the flow 
patterns that exist through a trefoii (broached) shap:rl hole and a 
circular hol e t ube support plate. The fluid is an air-water mixture 
at atrrospheric terrtf:erature and pressure with no heat addition. The 
~rinental appa.ratus is the sane used by Yarizadeh ( 1982) , for 
which he developed an empirical pressure drop mrrelation across the 
circular tube supp::>rt plate. 
EXPERD1ENTAL APPARA'IUS 
D2scription of Flow Loop 
The flow loop consists of a l arge t ransparent vertical Plexi-
glass ture with seven internal solid vertical Plexi.glass reds simula-
ting the steam generator shell and tul:es respectively. The tul:es are 
held in plac-e by Plexi.glass support plat es that contain either the 
trefoil or circular hole orific:es . Air and water enter the inlet 
mixing plenum at the rottom of the large Plexiglass tul:e after J:eing 
throttled and rretered. 'Ihe lCXJp i s shown schenatically in Fjgure 1. 
~sign of the Fl ow Loop 
Two cast Plexiglass tul:es, with an inner diarreter of 2.25 
inches and a wall thickness of 0 . 25 inches, were used to fonn 
the housing for the testing area (Figure 2) ~ Each tul:e is 
17.625 inches long and has flanges at the upper and lower 
edges. These flanges are 0. 75 inches thick and were fabri-
cated f ram a 7. 0 inch diarreter . Plexi.glass circle with a 
2. 75 inch cliarreter hole rored through it. Four equally 
spa.ced holes were drilled in the flanges to match the rolt 
circle of a standard 2~ inch pipe flange so that the tul:e 
supJ;XJrt plate, mixing and exi.t chaml:ers could 1:e attached 
to the test section. The f langes were glued to the tul:es 
(Yarizadeh 1982). 
The supi;:ort of interest was installed as the center tul:e supi;:ort 
plate and was secured to the flanges by rolts and nuts. This supi;:ort 
plate was fabricated from a 7 . 0 inch diarreter, 0.75 inch Plexiglass 
circle with seven equally spa.c-ed holes drilled in a triangular pattern. 
The circular hol e supJ;XJrt pl ate holes were 0.530 inches in diarreter 
(Figure 3). The trefoil holes were fa.med by drilling seven 0.510 
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Figure 1. Schenatic diagram of the flow loop (Yarizadeh 1982). 
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· Figure 3. Top and front view of the circular-hole t~ sup:rort plate. 
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inch diameter hol es and broaching each hole in three areas 120 degrees 
apart (Figure 4) . The total f low area for the circular hole supi;ort 
plate is 1 . 180 x l0- 3ft2 with an individual hydraulic diarreter of 
0 . 0025 feet . The trefoil supp:>rt plate has a total flow area of 
3 . 923 x 10- 3ft2 with an individual hydraulic diameter of 0.0076 feet. 
Area calculations appear in Bashar ( 1983). A flat surfac:e was nachined 
on the vertical edge of the supp:>rt plates to provide a nonnal 
surface . 
The tube bundle consisted of seven solid Plexiglass rods, each 
0 . 50 inches in dianeter which extended into the inlet plenum and 
exit chaml:er . 
Eight pressure taps were installed in the test section at a 
distanc;e of 2 inches , 6 inches , 10 inches and 14 inches from the 
centerline of the center supp::>rt plate (Figure 5) • The pressure 
taps sampled the static pressure at the nain test ture inner wall 
surface only . Each tap was individually valved. The taps also 
served as access parts for dye injection. 
The flat vertical surf ac:e of the test suprort plate and internal 
holes were polished by hand t o optical clarity using a powder 
toothpaste and water mixture . Srrall vertical and horizontal grooves 
which oa:urred in the holes f rom the fabrication proc:ess and were 
not rerroved . The grooves provided a surface irregularity but did 
not appear to affect the vap:>r bubbles. 
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Figure 4. Side and top views of the support plate (B:lshar 1983). 
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Figure 5. Lcx:ation of pressure taps on the test section (Yarizadeh 1982). 
EXPERlliENI'AL PROCEOORE 
Moisture-free air and water at atrrospheric pressure and ambient 
temperature were introduced into the inlet plenum of the flow t~ 
where mixing OC'CUrred. Test nms were at the following flow 
combinations: 
Water (GPM) Air (SCFH) 
2 20 
100 
200 
3 20 
100 
200 
5 20 
100 
200 
The rrass quality varied eetween 0.0006 and 0.015 with a void fraction 
variation of 0.33 to 0.93 (assuming slip ration = 1.0). The flow 
tul::e exhausted to the lal:xJratory drain system. 
High sr:eed rrotiort pictures were taken perpendicular to the flow 
tul::e axis with the lens axis at the C'enter of the support plate. The 
field of view included the entire supIXJrt plate and approximately 
l~ inches al:xJve and eelow the sup:rx>rt plate. The framing rate was 
1000 frarres per second. 
The water flow rates were stable within + 5%. The air flow 
rates were stable within + 5% for the 20 and the 100 SCFH flow and 
within .±. 10';6 for the 200 SCFH flow rate. 
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FI.DW PATTERN DESCRIPITONS 
The flow patteITlS were divided into two categories which are 
characterized by the presenc:e or absenc:e of oscillations in the ma.in 
flow direction. The oscillations occurred at approximately the 
sarre rrass flow rate cumbinations for the trefoil an_d circular hole 
supp:Jrt plate. There are no significant clifferenc:es in the flow 
pattern l:etween the trefoil and circular hole support plate prior to 
the occurrence of the oscillations . The pr.irrary difference in the 
oscillations is that reverse flow occurs as part of the oscillation 
cycle in the trefoil support plate . This reverse flow was not 
observed in the circular hole support plate. 
The nonoscillatory flow patterns i s characterized as bubbly flow 
(Figure 6). The hlbbles are spheri cal and relatively tmifonn in size 
l::elow the support plate. Bullet-shaped h.lbbles are interspersed at 
the low flow rate cumbination. The bubble velocity is approximately 
t.miform and predominately upward . Sarne of the bubbles l::emme srraller 
at the support plate due to mllision with the supi;ort plate and 
other bubbles. As the bubble enters the support plate it l:ecorres 
stretched and pancaked . The bullet-shaped bubbles l::emrre rrore 
circular as the pancaking occurs. The stretcitlng effect is greater 
in the circular hole supi;ort plat e resulting in the bubble covering a 
larger area . The velocity of the bubble through the plate was 
relati vely t.miform except near the top of the supi;ort plate where 
rapid aCCEl eration occurred. Once the bubble exits the supi;ort plate, 
11 
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Figure 6. Bubbly flow. 
it was broken up by the chaotic flow. A1::ove the supJ;XJrt plate 
there was upward verti cal f low along the tul:es with slight down-
ward flow as the radical distanc:e from the tul:e increased. At the 
irmediate top of the support plate, random horizontal flow was 
also observed . 
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The flaw oscillations can re characterized as a surging effect. 
There exist two distinct f l ow patterns in the circular hole support 
plate. The first is a very rapi d , violent upward flow of 1:oth 
water and air, called jetting. The seamd is an allrost stagnant 
condition where the water vel ocity is assured to re in the same 
direction and approxinate nagni tude as the bubble velocity. In 
the trefoil supJ;X)rt plate , a third distinct pattern of reverse 
(downward) flow occurs irmediatel y after stagnation. 
In the circular hole support plate, the duration of the stagna-
tion and jetting p:riods and the violenc:e of the jetting is a function 
of the rrass flaw rate cxxnbinati on. In the 20SCFH/2GPM air-water 
cxxnbination, the jetting is not excessively rapid and lasts approxi-
rrately 0 . 2 seamds . The f luid velocity then quickly decreases to a 
very small upward velocit y (not ccmplete stagnation). The duration 
of the law flow p:riod i s approx.inately 0.1 sea::mds. This periodi-
city appears to 1:e constant within the accuracy of visual observation. 
The surging propagates in a step-like fashion through each 
supJ;XJrt plate i n the flow tul:e. The surge of bubbles from the lower 
plate impacts the c:enter supJ;Ort plate which initiates the jetting 
through that support plate. The flow decelerates very rapidly to 
the stagnant mnclition when there is a substantial decrease in the 
bubble population. The bubble population l:elow the plate starts to 
increase and slow upward flow tegins. This slaw upward flow con-
tinues until the surge f rorn the lower plate impacts the C'enter sup-
port plate causing a 'large increase in the bubble population l:elow 
the plate and jetting occurs. 
During the jetting phase, there is an increase in turbulence 
alx>ve and b=low the support plate. The bubbles al:xJve the support 
plate are very srrall and spherical in shape. The flow velocity is 
too rapid through the support plate to distinguish any individual 
bubbles. 
The duration of the low flow or stagnation pericd was approxi-
rrately 0.1 to 0.2 seconds. The jetting lasted al:out 0.3 seconds. 
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As the air flow rate is increased (sane water flow rate), the dura-
tion of the stagnant pericxi decreases and the velocity, turbulence 
and duration of the jetting increases. In addition, the average 
bubble size decreases. As the water flaw rate increases, the duration 
of the stagnant period is decreased and a higher air flow rate is 
required to obtain the sarre velocity of jetting that was observed 
under low water flow rates. In addition, the bubbles are slightly 
larger (for sarre air flow rates). For higher water flow rates, the 
sympathic effect of the surge from the l::xJttom support plate is not 
as pronounced and there i s not the large accumulation of bubbles 
relow the plate prior to jetting. The absence of bubbles al::ove and 
relow the support plate following the jetting still occurs. 
In the trefoil support plate , the oscillations are similar to 
those in the circular hole support pl ate with two additional pheno-
rrena: 1) there are velocity oscill ati ons during the jetting flow 
:period that were not present in circular hole jetting period; and 
2) during the stagnation period of the oscillation there is reverse 
flow present. 
The velocity oscillations during the jetting were random and 
the actual magnit des were not rreasurabl e . They appeared to occur 
with greater frequency at the higher rrass flow rates. 
The reverse flow is initiated from relow the support plate. 
Initially upward flow is still occurring in and al:ove the support 
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. pl te and downward flow relow the support plate. Then a true stagna-
tion of flow occurs where the bubble vel ocity and, presurrably, water 
velocity are zero. The downward or reverse flow that is occurring 
relow the support plate then causes reverse flow ot occur in the 
support plate which subsequently initi ates reverse flow al:ove the 
plate. The reverse flow in the support plate stops when the surge 
from the lower supp::>rt plate impacts the l:ottorn of the center supl=X)rt 
plate (Figure 7) . The bubble surge was observed leaving the lower 
supp::>rt plate and traveling upward as a group of bubbles. The 
group impacted the reverse f l owing bubbles which were swept upward 
eventually through the c:enter support plate (jetting). 'Ihe mncentra-
tion of bubbl es al:xJVe and relow the group was rrarkedly snaller. 
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The degree of l:ackflow depends primarily on the ·water flow rate. 
At 2 GPM water flow rate, the l:ackflow lasts 0.1 to 0.2 seconds. As 
the water flow rate is increased to 5 GPM, the ba.ckf low lasts less 
than 0 .1 seC'Onds . During the stagnation and reverse flow phases, the 
. bubble i;opulation a1xJVe and relow the supJ;X)rt plate is very srriall. 
In lx>th supJ;X)rt plate designs, the flow patterns and oscillations 
occurred unifonnly across the flow tu:te. The randomness of the oscilla-
tions increased at higher nass flow rates. 
Single-phase (water) observations were rrade using dye injected 
through pressure taps 1, 2, 3, 4. (Figure 1) • The water flow rates 
were 2, 5, and 7 GPt1. No surging or reverse flow was observed. 
Two-phase observations show :increased mixing as expected and exten-
sive revi:rse flow along the tlll:E walls (taps 1, 2) • Redured reverse 
flow at taps 3 and 4 was also ohserved. No dye was observed to 
travel from a1xJVe to relow the support plate (dye injected at tap 4). 
DISCUSSION 
The test section simulates the tul:e supp::>rt plate area that 
exists in many c:omrercial steam generators. It is not intended to 
simulate the entire steam generator since rrany of the complex f eedb:ick 
relations that exist in the steam generator, such as recirculation, 
do not exist in the loop. The mass qualities and void fractions 
are similar to cx:mrercial steam generators. The mass flow rate of 
360 :pounds rrass t:er hour per tul:e (lOOSCFH/SGPM) is comparable to 
cx:mrercial steam generators during nornal operation. 
Current research on two-phase flow oscillations can generally 
~ divided into two categories . The first deals with oscillations 
in heated tul:es where fully developed flow is allowed to occur. The 
second deals with general flaw observations in the steam generator 
where rrany complex oscillation roc:des and feedb:ick reactions occur. 
The overriding concensus is that actual system oscillations are 
usually complex combinations of fundarrental oscillations (Bergles 
et. al. 1981 ) • Additional research is required to close the gap l:::e-
tween the two categories . 
Since no heat is added to the flow loop, the oscillations attrib-
uted to density and enthalpy changes can re eliminated. The density 
wave instability which has l:een observed in operating steam generators 
is also not applicable to the flow loop. 
One :possible explanation of the oscillations is a rrechanism 
similar to the fundarren.tal relaxation instability. This instability 
is a result of the transition from bubbly flow with an associated 
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large pressure drop to annular flow with a relatively srraller pres-
sure drop. As the flow rate is not sufficient to naintain the an-
nular flow pattern and it reverts ba.ck to l:Jubbly flow. This flow 
instability assurrEs a fully developed flow pattern. Eergles, Lopina, 
and Fiori (1967) showed that the funda.rrental relaxation instability 
occurs in a quality range of 0.0 to 0.002 for an air-water mixture 
flowing in a ture at low pressures (less than lOOpsia). They pro-
posed that increased agitation caused by an increased heat flux or 
restrictions would slightly reduce the transition quality. Annular 
flow was not detected and the fundarrental relaxation instability 
offered no explanation of the stagnant or reverse flow phases but a 
flow pattern transition during jetting rerrains a possibility. 
Wallis and Heasley (1961) descrire how a travelling vapor plug 
can cause a decrease in system outlet pressure which initiates a 
surge. surge is stopped when the exit quality is reduced and 
exit pressure increases. This surge effect, although derived for a 
natural circulation system, nay off er a partial explanation to the 
reverse flow pJrtion of the observed oscillation. Inm2diately after 
a jetting phase has occurred in the center support plate, there is 
a local quality increase near the rottom support plate. This may 
result in a temporary lower pressure at the rottom support plate 
causing reverse flow. 
Dryout or vapor blanketing may occur during the i;eriods of 
stagnation and reverse flow. The dryout would have serious mrro-
sion consequena=s sina= it would be mntinually occurring in the 
sarre location, narrely the support plate . 
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Smith and Armstong's analysis (1983) shows that the land area of 
a broached (trefoil or quatra.foil) supi;ort pl ate muld J::ecome vap:>r 
blanketed over its entire width (analysis assurres mnstant flow with 
eat addition). In addition, the circular hole support plate was 
d nstrated to have extensive vapor blanketing. Several methods of 
eliminating the degree of vap:>r blanketing were p:>inted out: 
1. Li.mi t the contact region between support plate and tul:es. 
2. cause abrupt contour changes using f l at lands versus curved 
lands in the broached design. 
3 Use ourglass-sha~ lands. 
• 
Vary the gap width in flow direction • 
This analysis derronstrates inherent vap:>r bl anketing caused by the 
hole design and when OJupled to the reverse flow and stagnation 
periods, corrosion could be substantially increased. 
Yarizadeh (1982) states that the air-water mixture has a higher 
pressure drop than a similar quality steam-water mixture. This sug-
gests the oscillations may occur at higher mss flow rates than the 
air-water mixture if the oscillations are related to the pressure 
drop. If the oscillations are related only to the mass flow combina-
tion, the steam-water oscillations should occur at approxirre.tely the 
sarre flow rates as the air-water c:ombination. As heat is added along 
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the tul::e l ength, the quality increases vertically which should result 
in increased oscillations. Due to the higher temperatures of an op-
erat.ing steam generator, the mrrosion effects will J:e significantly 
accelerated implying l ess va:r;x:>r blanketing required for damage to 
occur . 
Conclusions and Recormendations 
In surmary, the observed oscillations do not ap~ar to re des-
cril:ed entirely by any of the single classical flow oscillation 
nechanisrns . They are rel ated to the void fraction and are present in 
roth ture supp:>rt plate geonetrics. This investigation has raised 
rrany questions mncerning these oscillations that need to re addressed 
in future research: 
1 • Haw the water velocity corresponds to the bubble velocity. 
2. Real tine pressure neasurerrents during the oscillation. 
3 . Heat addition effects on the oscillations. 
4 . Are the oscillations present in steam-water mixtures, and 
what is the pressure-temperature dependence? 
5. Oscillation depends on role size/hydraulic diarreter. 
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